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For ’Socrilegious’ Article

Ofimhh Suspend

Duke Student Paper
The Duke Chronicle, Duke

Universisty’s student newspaper,
was pended last week by
the u sersity's administration
for printing a column entitled
“A Christmas Story”.

This column, which was writ-
ten by Steve Cohen of Butler,
Pennsylvania, was a parady on
the Virgin birth. ‘It included
references to prostitution, homo-
sexuality, rape, and sadism.
The suspension of the pub-

lication of the paper was of-
ficially announced by the uni-
versity's Administrative Coun-
cil at its regular meeting last
Friday.

In announcing the suspension.
of the paper, Duke President
Hollis Edens stated that “the
column goes far beyond the
broad freedom within which The
Chronicle has traditionally oper-
ated. The story has the Com-
pound fault of mingling the
acutely obscene with the offen-
sively sacrilegious. It is the opin-
ion ofthe Administrative Coun-
cil that the editorial decision "to
print the column had the effect
of turning freedom into license.”
The suspension is pending up-

' on a reorganization of the Uni-

! These Distinguished Military Students were
selected for this honor, according to Colonel
Robert C. Paul, Professor of Air Science, be-
cause of their outstanding qualities of leader-
ship high moral character, excellent record of
academic achievement, and demonstrated apti-

versity’s Publications Board. No
further copies of The Chronicle
will be published by this board,
whose chairman is Dr. Hubert
J. Herring, vice president in the
Division of Student Life. The
board is comprised of 17 mem-
bers, from the student body, the
faculty and the administration.

The Chronicle is edited by
Frederick F. Andrews of Rich-
mond, Va.

President Edens also stated

that “We regret that we have
had to take this drastic action."
Edens further stated that he
“wished to make it clear that
\there is no disposition to throt-
tle The Chronicle in the future;
there has been none in the past.
We do insist that intellectual
activity cannot be separated
from individual morality. While
responsibility seems often to stu-
dents to be the less attractive
partner of freedom, it is never-
theless fundamental. Our stu-
dent writers and editors must
govern themselves by the same
checks upon license employed by
scholars and. scientists of any
reputable newspaper.

. O 0
Attention
HOLIDAY DOUBLEHEAD-
ER
December ll—N.C. State vs.
Kansas State

UNC vs. Kansas U. '
December 12-N. C. State
,vs. Kansas U.

UNC vs. Kansas State
Students may pick up tickets
on December 7, 8, 9 at Coli-
seum Box Office between
8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m. Tic-
kets will be 81.50 for stu-
dents and 83.00 for date tic-
kets. Be sure to pick up your
ticket by December 9 for
after that they go on sale to
the'public.

Half Million Grant Given:

Faculty Recreation Center
A State College faculty rec-

reation center, authorized yes-
terday by a $500,000 gift from
the Z. Smith Reynolds ' Founda-
tion, will be “an impressive as-
set" to the college.

This statement was voiced to-
day by Chancellor John T. Cald-
well, who said the new facility
will not only meet “a very cur-
rent need but will serve most
helpfully the developmental
prospect of the college as it

moves toward even greater sta-
ture.”

Richard J. Reynolds of Sapelo
Island, 0a., president of the Z.
Smith Reynolds Foundation and
alumnus of State College, an-
nounced the foundation’s gift
to the inltitution.

Reynolds said construction
will start as soon as possible
and when completed, the facility
will be turned over to the col-
lege. a

Arab Club To Present

Noted Egyptian Speaker
The N. C. State College stu-

dents, stalf, and faculty will
have a good opportunity to learn
more about the Arab World and
to hear the Arab points of view
on many international problems
when Prof. Hussein K. Selim
speaks in the CU ballroom next
Wednesday, December 9, at 8:00
p.m.
The topic is “Prospects of the

Arab World”, It deals with the
potentialities, problems, strug-
gles, and culture of one of the
most strategic areas in the
world.

Professor Selim was born in
1896 in Egypt. He received his
education in Caire and in Eng-
land. In 1920 he graduated with
top honors from the Liver-
pool University, and 1939 be ob-
tained a Masters Degree in geo-
graphy from the same insti-
tution.

In his academic career, to
which he has devoted his life,
he held the chair of Economic

merce of Cairo University,
where he was also dean of the
Faculty and later Vice-president
of the University. He is an
Emiritus Professor at Cairo
University, a Member of the
Board of Directors of the Cairo
Rotary Club and of the Execu-
tive Council of the Egyptian
Geographic Society.

Professor Selim represented
Egypt at various Geographic
Congresses and has visited the
United States five times prior
to his present assignment here.
In 1959 he was a member of the

(Continued on page 4)

History at the Faculty of Com- __

Virgil F.

Cadet Maior Richard II.

Professor Hussein Selim ,

Crier
All students who‘ ordered pic-

tures from their class sittings
are urged to pick their pictures
up in the basement of the Col-
lege Union this week.

0 t i
The Pershing Rifles will hold
their regular monthly meeting - . I
Tuesday, December 8, at 7:30

. in room 129, MS I classroom of
j the Coliseum.

# Q
The Fourdrinier Society will

meet Wednesday, December 9,
at 7:00 p.m. in the Robertson
Laboratory of Pulp and Paper '
lTecbnology. Mr.

summer training), Marion;.Cadet Lt. Col. James
W. Prim, III, Richmond, Virginia; Cadet Lt. Col.

Batten, Whitesville; Cadet Lt. Col.
Roy L. Overton, Raleigh, Cadet Lt. Col. Dan C.
Johnson, Rocky Mount; Cadet Major Henry D.
Cranfill, Raleigh:

Kenneth D
Running, pulp mill superinten-
dent of the Halifax Paper Com-
pany, Roanoke Rapids, North
Cairolina, will be guest speaker.

O C ’ .

. In expressing appreciation for
the gift, Chancellor Caldwell
stated:
“The Reynolds Foundation has

made a most generous and time-
ly gift to the State College
Foundation. The organised fac-
ulty of the College s for sev-
eral years ‘been dreaming of
ways and means to bring into
being a recreational facility but
was completely stymied on the
financing of it.
“The importance of the facil-

ity to the College is quite ap-
parent. Professional people on
our staff in Raleigh now num-
ber more than 800. Each year
it grows with larger enrollments
and increasing scholarly com-
mitments. As the national com-,
petition for able faculty grows,
a delightful family recreational
facility will prove to be an im-
pressive asset to State College.

So not only will the facility“
a very real current user] in
will serve most helpfully tb
developmental prospect of the ,
College as it moves toward or.
greater stature.

“Calls to my oflice today ro-
flect the surprise and utter do-
light of the faculty. We are an
most grateful and enthusiastic.”

Complete architectural plain
have not been formulated, but
the donor and the college are
working toward the application
of the most modern and imagina—
tive planning in the design
the nevg structure.

Tentative plans call for a boo-
ic structure of approximately
11,000 square feet of enclosed.
covered space and designed for
additional construction at a lot-
er date as the need for additional
space becomes apparent.

Smithsonian Exhibit

At CU Art Gallery
An imaginative and colorful

exhibition entitled “Swiss Child-
ren’s Paintings”, is now being
shown in the College Union
South Gallery. The show, which
is being circulated by the Smith-
sonian Institution Traveling Ex-
hibition Service, will be on view
at the Union through December
16. .
The exhibition consists of 46

crayon drawings, watercolors
and collages executed by school
children of Switzerland repre-
senting three of the four linguis-
tic regions of the Alpine Repub-
lic: Berne (German), Lausanne
(French), and Zuoz (Romant-
sch).

. The scenes range from every-
day aspects of houses and farms
to the fanciful world of “Danc-
ing Leaves" and reflect, both in
their brilliant color and freedom
of form, the advanced teaching
methods prevalent in Switzer-
land today.

An American art teacha',
Mrs. Dorothy Snow of the Bos-
ton Museum of Fine Arts, was
responsible for the organisation
of this charming show:

During a visit to Switzerland
in 1958, Mrs. Snow was im-
pressed with tbe fresh and ima-
ginative work being done by
school children there, and with
the cooperation of the Swiss
National Tourist office, she ob-
tained this highly selective
group of paintings for exhibition
in the United States.
The show had its initial

American presentation at the
Boston Museum of Fine Arts
and is being sponsored during
its national tour by the Swi-
Embassy in Washington and the
Swiss Tourist Office.

Students actively working on
displaying'the exhibit were: Joe
Chipman, Phil Gietaen, and
Mark Lynch.

at 8 p.m., Tuesday
direction of Miss
Kahn.

The St. Mary’s Glee Club and Vocal Ems-bis will
program of music for Christmas in the College Union

December 8. The group will be unlit
y(inerakline Cate and accompanied byM

Included in the program will be solosby

“-:1,-‘ ‘0,._._¢';:5.1:,'33”‘

Wonder as I Wander”: Ann Swindell, ‘GesuDomino”
Edwards, “A Star WasnisCanllo

to alistudeutsald their“
theStateCollogoOamm‘leho

The E Wives’ Christmas
party will be held December 11,
at 8:00 p.m. in rooms 258-258
of the College Union.

w

Crockett, Jr Alues, Iowa; and, Cadet Major
Robert ilkins (repeat from last year),
Fayetteville, (not shown). (Photo by Kagler)

tude for military service.
A Reading from left to right are: Cadet Colonel

Herbert C. Rose, Jr, Raleigh; Cadet Lt. Col.
\ WilliamR. Conley (aho outstanding cadetin

This cencert is o
asothermembers
nochargeforadmhsion.
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'l'erps Defeat Pack 33-”

Gabriel sets Four Reco
Iy larl Mitchaile plays to score the first TD of Terp quarterback nets

13"
.‘9'

n.2,}

g. ,
h.3 ~

JAY “AME

; ,' lspozrs

contests, broke that streak with
a 73-59 win over North Caro-
lina State Saturday night.
Coach Bones McKinney had

been waiting a long time for his
first Big Four victory. Not since
1967 in the ACC tournament
at Raleigh had a Wake Forest
basketball team captured a vic-
tory against a Big Four oppo-
merit.

With 8,000 fans turning out
to see the Deacons in their open-
ing home contest the Deacons
made up for those losses by

Bruce Hoadley had four fouls
on him before five minutes were
completed in the first half! His
absence was felt heavily by the
Wolfpack, both in the scoring
and rebounding department.
Hoadley made a tip-in to put

the Wolfpack ahead 12-10 at the
13:00 mark in the first half.
Baskets by Ritchie, Wiggins, and
Budd pushed the Deacons ahead
18-14.
The Deacons biggest lead, 11

points, in the first half came
‘soundly trouncing the Wolfpack- when sophomore guard Billy

Coach Everett Case, with only Packer hit a jump-shot With State (It) arterback the State team went ONLY
one starting regular back from 5:44 remaining "‘9ka the “0’9 FG FT PP 'i'l’ 33m to defeat by a margin of 'the ACC champions, had to go 33-22. The margin was reduced 33%“ g if: g 3 five points. VARSITY CASH AND 'CAIIY
without him Saturday night. to six Emmi, at huggiame Wits gisfiéO 5 3'7 2 16 All through the season, except
Dan anlehsrdt, captain, was the W° pac s. Mue uer an “er 2 3:3 3 12 on several occasions, there Congratulates FRIENDLYout With a shoulder injury suf- 1313119131“) leading the WBY- Key ' , o 0.0 o 0 has been but a few points he- Athlete of the Weak CLEANERS
fered in practice Thursday. The score at halftime was 41- fimifim'm 3:2 3 2 tween a win and a loss for the

. Anton Muehlbauer started in 35 in favor of Wake Forest. wgm 2 3:; l1) ; Wolfpack. The Maryland game ROMAN GABRIEL 2910 HILLSIOIO 81'.
place of the injured Englehardt. Galla h hi - game was no different from the ,g er t two free throws Finnegan o 0-0 1 0 Va Mae s Wear Invites
The contest started out llke it at the beginning of the second Egg,“ 11 3:3 8 g games that the Pnk h“ played hlrn moms by and receive 85

W38, 801118 to be 8 free-throw half. A tip-in by sophomore for- — — -— — all season. Th” went “I out In merchandise at his chaise.
shooting contest with numerous ward, Russ Marvel, cut the Deg- Tot“- 22 15-25 21 59 “id 88“ it "91'3““! they .h‘d compliments oi the store. .
fouls called in the early minutes cons lead to two points, 41.39. Wake Forest m) 3'," the geek; wentl earns]: we invite akll N‘.’ C. Stem-- WHEN 1:13;, Si?!“ N:

FG FT PF r? em as e ave a mos a dents toOf the be: game' t . f th This was as close as the'Wolf- Budd 5-6 2 17 ”no“, The ’10.. dropped the West auxu'oqdm for til: "I'M A' STUDENT"Dave u édcall: 3;? f . :9 pack ever got. The Deacons ls‘tietfilge :5 3:; 258 1; Wolfpack’s record to . 1-9 mark finest in men's In“... and OR
Deacons, scor t e as pom .witlt guards Packer and Ritchie Chalppell 2-7 5 12 and gave the Wolfpack one of furnishings. ”I’M A STUDENT'S WIFE“

Sw'mm'n Record iswz‘gammdrshmhmt ‘4’ ‘3 "m "m" i“ 'I I in 0 en po s, . e Hart o 0-0 1 0 ac oo’s histo .
Peter Fogarasg State’s Hun- Wolfpack never 3°! ”3’ closer 533%.”... 3 3:3 3 3 Maryland tick the opening
arian-born freshman swimmer, ”‘3'? Deacons mamtamed this Cull” _° 2 _° 1 kick-off and returned it to their . .2 g
et a new pool record in the 200 m gm. ’ Totals . 28 17-27 19 73 own 25 yard “39- mm“ here the WORLD'Syard breastroke in a meet “ The final score ended up 73-59 N, c. gut.’ 35 24.59 Terps moved up the field on the "mm" 9' 3"” cm”.
against East Carolina College ill; favor lof kvziake Forest‘i Th; Wake Forest 41 2 32-73 runmns of Jim Joyce in ten "III,”I LARGEST-SELUNG
at Frank Thomson Gymnasium eacons 00 e very goo an e , .

l on Wednesday. Fogarasy’s will be capable of beating any- ELECTRlC SHAVER
me of 2:262 bettered the old body in the Bis Four and ACC numb N 12 Now atrecord of 2:303 which was held this season. With his boys like _ O. . .
b Dick Fadgen.
y'l‘he WOIfPBCk swimmers open 'IIIII’” ACROSS DOWN ' 2 e 9

:hgilirnsteggge sefislfinerztityhomle‘ - 1. Wihétdlialniili- 1. gheyctualtoI $1 22I. 0 . oun m OW.
Wednesday, December 9. contempt 2. End product a5. Deckorators 3, L... of an odd WHOLESALI[0. Singular jeans ballATHLETE OF THE WEEK ‘ ll. 33:31:21:er :. aware: me,
ROMAN GABRIEL—6-3 —— 212 12. Employed d with no tty?
s39..222233’2.222§:°2.£ef. ”mm 3139-3333?“ :can ma e you man ‘ 4 r
in a losing cause to the Mary- 9'5” 3. Boot Hill ‘
land Terps. His 38 attempted ,, 1" fimgfitfl“ “6"“?
passes and 23 completions were _ 15- Fib’ibiz 9' $3313; way
two of the ACC records that he TUP FORM GULFER 16.1Wgts‘rirally high 17. “$3.32“?
set. 18. Handy rebuff 9: 3“ °“ "

We've a wide range of Golf- 19'am by 18. 2:43:01 it's 32 A
, S g 3 .l. 8 3 S N 3 I"). Icckm. POM ht Rlldl'h 23. Come up. come 20 2:18;]edgeable .
[g3 I 9 G a O 'I S I weather. All wind and water 30”!” my “p 'nickname 33 34 35 *--
§.9_ N V3 J- N 0 :69 repellent. Sizes 36 to 46 in 24. 3.33.533 g; girlie-”hem ,2
.l. N V 3 d O O In J lo I. A . at no
N33 0 d I H 5V1! I "I? ' '2' f” 8 95 gag-mcéa‘mm REE...“ 3‘ ’7 3' 3’
a-IGIS'U ad . rm . .llah out. ‘

. 'l o H .I. N a rice 0 83- inguircgomn 25' 223.2%“ °“" ‘° " ‘2 ‘3 with travel easem an o g .
3333” “"333 5 “meet... 22.292222 44 .. $2495 so.
a I 1| 4 N n :l f 32- $233;‘m’ 27‘ 35.3.3332.“ 4, fl". . e e I .
a y, o a a a n are”. 28. maggot. /
1%”): ~‘::“..":'." :93 3 www mm 22322.22 2' are on .
L§_ ”m Hillsboro at State age 0“ 0”°_ on r ,‘ _ 7

”-333.22” 222.3222: a... When yourthroat tells . SPEEDsHAi/EP.mam1cm s... o, ‘ 1...... 0, mp . '1 m Rotary
-— w . 42. h ht , It’s lb!14, , 4, ,4, , 4, ,4, , 4, ,4, ,4, ,4, ,4, , 4, ,4, , 4, ,4, ,4, , 4, ,4, ,4, ,4, ,4, ,4, “. mag?“ 31 £21m: . WU time a C ange, OShaves with .

«l TRY k" 15 f{2:33nervous blades WU need C." m 'y k." :F ' . 37. Meade secret OPatented skin smoother elects
«’j SEMBOWER’S BOOKSHOP .2 “3.323 23.3%“: d” a real Ch whiskers, edlusts a

2502 ,l-lillsboro St.—Dial VA 8-5843 .- t'l-5m .1... om“2...... , .25? We? bum m
A a ACK sooxs ‘ Gm” ‘3' 60% w° OExcillsingpush-n"summons-liraFor—P PE 3 T

in ell price ranges. M t . Cm:Mmmwinevarletyo suect ‘.. rmm .fl” . a do You NEED THE aVIhatavaluelVlhatade
—aarrrlNG cares, v L»

including contemporary .L O ‘-=:-s:=:r:"""
designs. . to

simplify that Christmas list . . . LL , ,. ELECTRICAL .,
t mw-Im WHOLESALIIS INC 2’GIVE sooxs FOR CHRISTMAS! .1 «mo-v“ : all It war will! .
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Wake Forest Trounces

easily be the top team in the
ACC this season.

In a preliminary contest the
State Frosh defeated the Wake
Forest Fresh 59-48. It was their
second straight victory of the
season. .Jon Speaks was top
scorer for the Wolfpack with
19 points.

This week, State travels to
South Carolina to play the
Gamecocks Tuesday night. They
return home to meet Kansas
State and Kansas, Friday and
Saturday night.

Roman Gabriel took h'm red-
hot passing arm to College
Park, Maryland, and broke four

33-28.
The game was one of the best

offensive shows in the ACC this
season. The State sophomore
field general attempted 38
passes and completed 23 of them
for a new ACC and school mark.
Both his number of attempted
passes and number of completed
serials were records. His passes
gained gained 279 yards which
is also a new ACC mark. Ga-
briel netted 276 yards of total
offense that also set a new con-
ference mark. Despite the all-
out-efforts of the Wilmington.

the game. The extra point at-
tempt was good and Maryland
stepped into the lead. State took
the kick-off and returned it to
their own 27. From here theAtlantic Coast Conference re- The Terpa scored again Here

cords while the Wolfpack went Wolfpack moved to the the Pack was able to p‘ a".
e a ers - down to their ninth defeat of the “lid 13 and then lost the in“ on a score. The Maryland f“

season. It was the same close 60;“ land t k th ball “I went intethelockerrie‘amdh;
Wake Forest, losers of 16 of the contest when he made a Chappell, Steele and Budd un- 3‘" f" the 8““ gndders '3 ary . 0°: e . termhalon with ‘ 1" 5‘

straight Big Four basketball free throw. der the boards, ind guards like :53“: 2" inf-83:“ "'0 5m- ::;”“_m3.‘$"n‘h;dflzfl 13:: Q1“.' i" {a7‘” 7:: a"?
Ritchie and Packer, they could y ‘ y‘ t e “71‘“ t” score ”I".recovered it on the Maryland

three yard line. From here the
State gridders moved into pay-
dirt in three plays with Gabriel
going the final distance for the
score. The point after was good
sad the score was. knotted at 7-
a .
‘ The ball exchanged hands
several times until the end of
quarter. As the second period
opened, the Terps were knocking
on the goal line door again. On
the second play of the mend
quarter Hank Poniatowski
caught a 27 yard aerial from

for the score. The I“
after touchdown and wb L'
the lead 13-7 to stay.

allowed
touchdown in racking
win.

In the statistics and of
game, it was the Wolfpack all
the way. The Pack moved for
24 first downs while the Tarps
had only 15.e

DlSCOUNT TO STUDENTS
AND STUDENTS WIVESt



more CADET! at North CarolinaState College will present a one hourshow entitled “Air Power" over

Research Stienfisi to Speak at CU
Dr. Hugh W. Hunter, Senior
Scientist for Engineering and
Physical Sciences of the Re-

Triangle Institute, will
speak in the College Union Ball-

on Thursday, December 10
8:00 p.m. Dr. Hunter will

on the work presently
done by the Research

Triangle Institute and its fu-
ture development program.
The Research Triangle Insti-

tute was created to develop a
4500 acre Research Triangle
Park bounded by Duke Univer-

l

‘3

El.

sity, University of North Caro-
lina, and North Carolina State
College. The Institute draws
consulting and part-time re-
search participation from the
staffs of the three academic in-
stitutions. The location of the

Institute at the center of the Re-
search Triangle is convenient to
the libraries and special facili-
ties on the three campuses.

Dr. Hunter was. head of the
Propulsion Department at the
U. S. Naval Ordnance Test Sta-
tion before joining the Research
Triangle Institute in September.
Holding a Ph.D. in physics from
Indiana University, Dr. Hunter
has served on the faculties of
Indiana University, University
of Connecticut, and the Univer-
sity of Colorado. At the Re-
search Triangle Institute, he is
responsible for initiating, staff-
ing, and supervising research
programs in the physical scien-
ces and engineering, and the
planning of new programs.

guild-fined togiveyou the kind‘ol individualityyouwant.
“' was was “or" couscous

cum we give you comrfnrromr

. , £1

CLASSES
Newest look of leisure since white bucks! Traditional as the
Dichns (Wears), modern as jazz. Matter of fact, the
”but combination of what's always been and what's bound
bhapmAeorhplstslineotmen’sfurnishingsandleistuewear

ArebSpeeIrer.
(mun-n1)

Egyptian Delegation to the
PiflhGenesaiAue-blyorthe
United Natiens; in 1961 was
beadoitheEmtianHission
sponsored by the Town Hall
MeetinginNcw York, andin
l952helecturedonEgyptand
the Middle East in many cities
and universities.
InJuncof1958,hewas ap-

pointed DirectoroftheWash—
ingtonOiliceoftheArab In-

. formation; Center, in which post-
hc still serves. He holds the
rank'oi Minister Plenipoteniary
in the Embassy of the United
Arab Republic.

This event is sponsored by
the Arab Club. .

“Air Power” will show how theAir Force ROTC Cadet Corps atState Collue operates. This will beexplained on the man by theCadet WI!!! Sta! ieers and AirScience Instructors. In addition, therewill be an ‘on the scene' movie of thenew "Iarehing Cadet" crack drillteam.

ground, would find the event as
rewarding experience in great
contrast to much of the com-
mercial emphasis of modern city
living.”
The Tea will be between the

hours of 2:00 and 7:00 p.m.
Saturday.

. HANDY I
SHOE SHOP

wstc'ous mount

‘ ' ‘k * 'k
See Us For

Fine Shoe Repairing
2414 Htllsbon Sr.

sssros uzzts's

Moravians Sponsor Tea
MmDecembertheutLpheranWun

the Women's Fellowship at, the elaborate, miniature discs-a
HosavianChurchofRalcighwill builtaroundthaNativityseene)
spensortheannuailoravianwillbeondisplay,andthe
CandlcTuAninvitstiontoat- ladies, engaged in grimming
tend is presented through The candlesandothercraftwurknrill
TechnicianbyD.S.Groschwho be dressed in traditional cos-
states: “I —belicve that anyone, tomes.-
regardless of creed or back- nemthm

For proper atrnosp ' '

‘ Hell’s Sunoco
Service

630M Shed

Automotive“ O
and

Heati Oih
"’ m
0' rims... sere- ru-

11.,“ 4.9134 Perms ital

ZIPPY'S GRILL
, 524 "Hess -

Short Orders—Full Meals—4 emu-1:30 a...
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
COLLEGE STUDENTS

LUCKV STRIKE presents

UHF/Ma

.

.0.

Historic event! DR. FROOD

REVEALS HIS ADDRESS
(See below)

Dear Dr. Freed: I am a 5’1”co-cd with
a figure exactly like the Venus de Milo’s.
Would you say I should be in the movies?

Lovely
Deer Lovely:

Dear Dr. Frood: My roommate continu-
ally steals my Luckies. What should 1 do?

Simred Against

Door Sinnecl Against: The most suc-
cessful defense is the traditional African
one. Mold a small wax image of your
roommate. Then, at full moon,
half a dozen common household pins into
the hands of theimage.

mother. What can I do now?
Outspoken

Deer Outspoken: Take yous-leftfootln
you right hand and Jerk sharply ntil it
comesoutofyors'mouth.

fiance.

Dear Dr. Freed: I was out with my girl
and I saw this old lady and I laughed and
1 said, “Did you ever see such a worn-out
old hag?" and my girl told me it was her

would I go about it?

the box.

insert

Deur‘Dr. Frood: If I were demented
enough to want to write to you, how

Deer Fen Pol: Address your letter to:

New York 17, NY.
No phone calls pleasc.(Thus far I’ve been
unable to have a phone installed here in

‘0’0'0‘

Dear Dr. Frood: Our football team has
lost 8 games a year for the last 6 years.
How can we improve our record without
letting the old coach go? Alumni Pres.
Deer Alumni Pres.:

Schedule fewer games.

I’ll say anything'you want me to. I,
«o: co: to:

Dear Dr. Frood: I told my fianoée we
can’t afford to get married until I finish
college. She insists that two can live as

Pen Pal

Dr Frood cheaply as one. Is this true? i
no; 2990 mm”
Grand Central Station Deer Dubious:

Yes. If they take turns eating.

DR. FROOD ON HARASSING
HABITS OF ROOMMATES

Roommates resent these common faults in
roommates: Staring at my girl’s picture.
Not staring at my girl's picture. Studying
when I'm not. Having a homely sister. (
Having no sister at all. Only one thing is
more annoying. than having a roommate
who always runs out of Luckies: Having a
roommate who doesn't smoke Luckies. j

coLLEoE STUDENTS SMOKE

MORE LucKIEs THAN

ANY orHER REGULAR!

When it comes to choosing their regular smoke.
college students head right for fine tobacco.

sold. Lucky’s taste beats all the rest because
L.S./M.F.T.— Lucky Strike means fine tobacco.

roRAcco AND TASTE roo FINE T0 EILrERr
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